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t......,.ted by  Ute Qaltaston pUrsuant  to  Art~cLe 149(3) 
Of  the E£C-Treaty) - 1  -
Tltlia  811end.ed  proposal  for  a  Counci.l  Diroctive  on  unfair  terms  in 
e•;,nlhlllllitr  contracts  { l)  takes  account  of  the  opinions  of  the  European 
Pa.rli-ament(2)  and.  the  Economic  and  Social  Commit~ee(3),  and  of  the 
discuasiona in the council. 
The  text  has  been  reorqanised  and  clarified  to  make  it  easier  to 
understand and to apply in practice. 
Thus,  Article 1(1)  now  cl•arly states that the  scope  of the Directive 
is liaited to contracts concluded  "betuaan  a  seller or supplier  and  a 
coaauM8r•  (an aspect which,  in the earlier version,  was  only indirectly 
implied  in  Article  3).  Article  1(2)  defines  this  principle  in  more 
specific terms  and directly corresponds to an  amendment  adopted  by the 
European Parliament. 
Tbe  definition of  a  "seller or supplier•  is  added  to  Article  2  after 
the  definition  of  a  consumer.  The  expression  can  then  be  used 
throuqhcut  the  proposal  and  in  particular  in  the  Annex,  making  the 
whole text  considerably  clearer  and  simpler.  The  expression  was  also 
used by the Parliament in its proposed  amendments. 
The general criteria for classifying terms  as unfair are  now  laid down 
in Articles  3  and  4.  A  distinction is drawn  between  terms  which  have 
been  individually  neqotiated  and  those  which  have  not  (Article  3) • 
This  was  the  terminology  used  in  a  European  Parliament  amendment, 
althow;h  the  approach  adopted  is  different.  Parliament  wanted  to 
exclude  completely  from  the  scope  of  the  Directive  contracts  in  which 
all  the  terms  had  been  individually  negotiated  by  the  parties 
concerned. 
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'l1le 0  utlnicm  .. ~  ..  prefers to maintain the  _,cope of the original 
pJopotMl,  altbcugb. it agr_. that,  as the Econaaic  and social Committee 
&leo wtre.eed,  individually negotiated contract teras should be treated 
cliffere.tly..  '1'IJe  ~iesiotl  feels  that,  if  a  tena  has  been 
apeelfieally  De9Qt.iat:ad.  by  the  parti..  concerned,  the  principles  of 
fre.ac. of ccmt.ract  a.1ld  •pacta nnt Mrvanda"  should not  be restricted 
•c.pt  i.:ft  r.latifttly  ert.rt!Dit  situations  where  conSU~~~er  protection  is 
8till  rt~qt~iracl..  In  lhtch  situations,  it  IWSt  be  poeei.ble  to  assess 
wllet.J-.r  or  not  ncb taaaa  are  unfair,  but  the  criteria  for  doing  so 
...ad to be IIOJ:'e  specific.  It is therefore proposed  in Article  4  that, 
1a  8wt£J'  e ...  ,  tM  COftSUIIl8r  sbould  always  be  entitled  to  protection 
_..t:a.t ter.. which eau  .. the perform.ance of tbe contract to be  unduly 
det:r:laeatal  to  the  eorun ..  r  {as  epee if  ied  in  the  second  indent  of 
Article 2{1)  of tbe original propoeal)  where  they have  been  imposed  on 
tbe ~  by  an aha- of econaaic  power  by  t:.he  seller or supplier, 
or ~  tbe  e.ploitat:ion  of  tbe  conaumar•a  econoaic  and/or 
iat:ellectwal  -me.a..  Article  4(2}  incorporates  the  provisions  of 
Article  2(5)  of the  origiftal  proposal,  Olllitting  the  tenA  fairness  at 
tile ~  Parliament. •s  request.  The  purpoee  of  Article  4{3)  ia  to 
_..,., that tile as--...t of unfair  teriiHI  provided  for  in this  article 
does  aot.  affect  any  aat.ional  legislation on  contract validity,  and  in 
pu:tieular oa deliberate aa.lpractices such as error or fraud. 
oa  tbe ~  hand,  tbe  coneumer  needs  more  systematic  protection with 
~  lll!hich ba..,. not been  individually negotiated.  Article 3  therefore 
1ol~  ta. earlier teat in listing tbe general criteria applicable for 
ua•s•J.ag  tiMt  uafairnetJs  of  •non-negotiated•  terms.  These  criteria 
cor:~  to the first,  third  and  fourth  indents  of  Article  2 ( 1)  of 
t:M orJ.giaal pc:oposal. 
~-,  to  eDihtr1l  that  dravinq  a  distinction  between  the  two 
t~  cf  tan=  ~  net  red-..tce  the  protection  provided  for  the 
~  1 r,  tbe  definition  of  te:ru  which  have  not  been  individually 
llllg!Oti.ate4  is  'V'flrY  broad,  and  811ery  precaution  has  been  taken  to 
pra...-t  sellers  or  1r.1ppliers  fro=  cirCU~~~Ventinq  the  principle 
Mrtal:tli....a.  ftis 1• tbe purpose of Article 3(2). 
Artiel• 3(3J  refers to the list of terms  given  in the Annex,  which  ie 
DCIIIW  claa.c'ly  acJraovledged  to  be  •non-exhaustive•,  as  requested  by  the 
............  Plu:liiRTnt  aDd  the  Bconoaic  and  SOcial  Cofallittee.  The  fact 
~  t:M list is •'bi..Uag•  baa  also  been spelled out.  The  particular 
at. of tbe last ...ateaee of thi• paragraph ia to ena:ure a  high  level of 
~10ft  withia tile -anillg of Article 100a(3)  of the DC Treaty. ,,.,.Jj ,l.J#. j]j  .,LL ,,'"$£.,£!Li!JL4$k ...  J ..  lJI4ikJZJ£.JU.b.$UISIJ 
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Article 5  of the ..anded proposal is a  response to the commenta  of the 
hrOpeaft Parlia.e11t and the Bconoaic and Social Ccilllndttee on protectinq 
~  &9ain8t  unintelliqible tenu.  It establishes  the  principle 
that  thtl  tenae  offered  by  sellers  or  suppliers  to  consumers  must  be 
drafted in plain  and  intelligible language,  and  the  principle of  •the 
..-'t.  fa~e iaterpr:etati.011  for  the  c:oa.su.er•.  Likewise,  the 
n-isai.on  baa ..  de  it  coaspulsory  for  sellers  or  suppliers  to  qive 
~•  a  proper  opportunity  to  examine  all  the  terms  before  the 
contract is concluded,  and  it has  introduced  the principle that  terms 
addad  when  tbe  contract  is  concluded  should  take  precedence  over 
stamlard fora tenua. 
Article 6  incorporate• the contents of paragraph  c  of the Annex  to the 
original propoNl,  in order to ensure greater clarity.  The  aim of the 
provisions  in question  is to  qive  consumers  definite rights  req:lrdinq 
guarant- for  goods  and  services.,  and  it aeesu  appropriate  to  place 
U..  in  the  body  of  tbe  Directive.  once  these  rights  have  been 
recogni-.d in national  legislation,  any  contractual  terms  wich  exclude 
theM  will  fall  by  virtue of  Lhe  provisions  of  paragraph  l(b)  of  the 
ADaex. 
'fbe  8etlte.Dc:'e  added  to  the  first  indent  of  Article  7  is  intended  to 
pr•veat  tbe  provisions  of  this  Directive  beinq  circumvented  by 
a..igaati.ng a  non-community  law as the law applicable. 
Article  8  incorporates  the  provisions  of  Article  4  of  the  original 
propotaal,  which  enabled  .:;:6rt:...in  orqanisations  to  apply  to  have  any 
te~ regarded  as  unfair  declared  null  and  void  •in  abec.racto".  The 
aew  pa"OVisions  JDake  th.ia  procedure  more  effective  and  tt-air  target  is 
DOW  cleerly identified  :  the terms  .in question must  have  been  drawn  up 
for v-ral use,  but  do  not  need  to  be  already  in  use  in  individual 
contracts  (action  may  be  taken  purely  on  preventive  qrounds). 
1\trt~e,  the  ..ended  proposal  now  specifies  against  whom  such 
~  sbou:ld  be  directed,  and  formally  establishes  the  possibility 
of tating joint --..aures against a  number of persona.  The criteria for 
......  ing unfairness are also specified:  principally the list qiven  in 
the annex,  bot the general requirements of Article  3  .must  also be taken 
into account. 
The  Annex  has beaD  reorganised  eo that all the unfair  terms,  including 
aaw ter.a, are qiYen in section 1,  and all the exemptions in section 2. 
~  of the aew  ter.aa  arise directly  from  the  Parliament  opinion,  and 
are ~  wbi.cb awear unquestionably unfair. - 4  -
'file paragraph• of the Annes to the original proposal  correspond to the 






d)  ., 
f) 
Amended  proposal 
L  a) 
1.  f,  i,  j,  2.  a,  b,  c, 
l. lt and  2.  e 
l. b 
l. r 
Fillally,  paragraph  g)  in  the  original,  on  time-sharing,  has  been 
caittad.  'fha  European  Parliament's  recommendation  on  a  cooling-off 
period will be taken into account  in the draft proposal for  a  Directive 
on tt.e-eharing which the ~asion  is currently preparing. 
'!'be  o::-issicm  has  examined  with  great  interest  the  European 
Parlinrlnt:•s proposal. to appoint a  canmunity Ombudsman  for unfair terms 
to ami.  tor tbe  application  of the  Directive  by  the  Member  States,  to 
talat action i:n  trans-frontier disputes  and to draw  up  an  annual  report 
cm  11afai.r  terma.  B'oilever,  the  Commission  has  not  incorporated  these 
...  ~rrnt8, since it feels that it is not  appropriate to  introduce  new 
Nlltin!Jitrati.ve at:ruetures in this field at present. Ravin;  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Economic 
OomMQnity,  and  in particular Article  lOOa  thereof, 
Ravin; regard to the proposal  from the Commission,(l) 
In cooperation with the European Parliament,(2} 
Raving regard to the opinion of the Economic  and Social Committee,(3) 
Whereas  it is  necessary  to  adopt  measures  to  progressively  establish 
the  internal  market  before  31  December  1992;  whereas  the  internal 
market  comprises  an  area  which  has  no  internal  frontiers  and  in  which 
goods,  persons,  services and capital move  freely; 
Whereas  national  laws  of  Member  States  relating  to  the  terms  of 
contract applicable between the seller of goods  or services,  on  the one 
hand,  and  the  purchaser  of  them,  on  the  other  hand,  show  many 
disparities,  with the result that the national  markets  for the sale of 
goods  and  services  to  consumers  differ'  from  each  other  and  that 
distortions of competition may  arise amongst the sellers and  suppliers, 
notably when  they sell and  sup~ly in other Member  States; 
Whereas,  in  particular,  national  laws  of  Member  States  relating  to 
unfair  terms  in  contracts  concluded  with  consumers  show  marked 
divergences,  and  the  same  is true  of  their  national  laws  relating  to 
the  obligation  of  the  seller  of  goods  to  answer  for  the  quality  of 
them,  for  their fitness  for  the  purpose  for  which  they  are  sold,  and 
for  their conformity to the  eontraet,  and  of  the  supplier of  services 
to anawer  for the performance of them; 
Whereas  it is  the  responsibility  of  the  Member  States  to  ensure  that 
contracts concluded with consumers  do  not contain unfair terms; 




Whereas,  generally  apeakinq,  consumers  do  not  Jmow  the  laws  which,  in 
other  IMIIber  States  than  their  own,  govern  contracts  for  the  sale  of 
goods  or  services;  and  whereas  this  dlfficulty  may  deter  them  from 
direct transactions of  purchase of  goods or services in another  Member 
state; 
Whereas  in order to facilitate the establishment of  a  sinqle market  and 
to aafeguard the citizen in his role as consumer  when  buyinq  qoods  and 
services  by  contracts  which  are  governed  by  the  laws  of  other  Member 
States than his own,  it is essential to remove  unfair terms  from  those 
contracts; 
Whereas ..  llers of  goods  and  services will  thereby  be  helped  in  their 
task  of  selling  goods  and  services,  both  at  home  and  throughout  the 
single  market;  and  whereas  competition  between  sellers  will  thus  be 
stimulated,  eo  contributing to  increased choice  for  Community  citizens 
as conauaers; 
Whereas  the  Community's  programmes  for  a  consumer  protection  and 
information  policy(4)  underlined  the  importance  of  safequardinq 
conauaers  in the matter of  unfair  terms  of contract;  and  whereas  this 
protection  ought  to  be  provided  by  laws  and  requlations  which  are 
either harmonised at Community  level or adopted directly at that level; 
Whereas  in  accordance  with  the  principle  laid  down  under  the  heading 
•Protection of  the  economic  interests  of  the  consumers",  as  stated  in 
those prograanes:  •Purchasers of goods  and  services  should be protected 
against  the  abuse  of  power  by  the  seller,  in  particular  against  one-
sided  standard  contracts  and  the  unfair  exclusion  of  essential  rights 
in cot.atracts•; 
Whereas  JDOre  effective  protection  of  the  consumer  can  be  achieved  by 
adopting  uniform  rules  of  law  in  the  matter  of  unfair  terms;  whereas 
thoH rules  should  apply to all  consumer  contracts,  whether  concluded 
in writing or by word of mouth,  and,  if in writing,  whether  by means  of 
one docwnent or several; 
{4) o:J  tit C92,  2:5.4.19'75,  p.  1  and OJ llo C133,  3  .. 6.1981,  P•  1. - 7  -
Where&•  more  effective  protection  of  the  consumer  can  be  achieved  by 
adopting  rules  of  law  which,  in  the  matter  of  unfair  terms,  are  to 
apply  to  all  of  them;  whereas  in this  respect,  a  distinction  must  be 
made  in individual  contracts between  individually negotiated  terms  and 
terms which have not been  individually negotiated; 
Whereas  contracts  should  be  drafted  in  plain,  intelligible  language, 
the  consumer  should  be  given  a  proper  opportunity  to  examine  all  the 
terms,  and,  if  in  doubt,  the  interpretation  most  favourable  to  the 
consumer  should prevailt 
Whereas  Member  States  should  ensure  that unfair  terms  are  not  used  in 
contracts concluded with consumers  by  a  seller or supplier and that if, 
nevertheless,  such terms  are  so  used  they will be treated as  void,  but 
the  remaining  terms  will  remain  valid  and  the  contract  shall  continue 
to bind the parties upon  those terms if it is capable of continuing  in 
existence without the void provisions; 
Whereas  it is desirable to  identify certain  types  of  terms  which  must 
not be used in contracts offered to consumers; 
Whereas  it is  possible  that,  in  certain  cases,  the  consumer  may  be 
deprived  of protection  under this Directive  by  designating  a  law  of  a 
non-Member  State  as  the  law  applicable  to  the  contract;  whereas  it 
should therefore be  laid down  that the  implementing provisions  of this 
Directive must govern such situations; 
Whereas the list of terms  always  regarded as unfair if not  individually 
negotiated with the consumer is not exhaustive; 
Whereas  persons  or  organisations,  if  regarded  under  national  law  as 
having  a  legitimate  interest  in  the  matter,  must  have  facilities  for 
initiating  proceedings  concerning  terms  of  contract  drawn  up  for 
general  use  in  contracts  concluded  with  consumers,  and  in  particular 
unfair  terms,  either  before  a  court  or  before  an  administrative 
authority  which  is  competent  to  decide  upon  complaints  or  to  initiate 
appropriate legal proceedings; 
Whereaa  the  courts  or  administrative  authorities  must  have  powers 
enabling  them  to  order  or  obtain  the  withdrawal  from  use  of  unfair 
terms  in contracts concluded with consumers, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: - 8  -
Art:lcle 1 
(1)  The  purpose  of  this  Directive  is  to  approximate  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  of  the  Member  states 
relating to unfair terms  in contracts concluded between  a  seller or 
supplier and  a  consumer. 
(2)  This Directive shall not  apply to contracts relating to employment, 
to succession,  to rights under  f~{ly law,  or to contracts relating 
to  the  incorporation  and  organisation  of  companies  or  partnership 
agreements. 
Article 2 
For  the purposes  of this Directive the  following  terms  shall  have  the 
following meanings: 
a)  "unfair terms":  the terms of contract defined in Articles  3  and  4; 
b)  "conaumer":  any  natural  or  legal  person  who,  in  transactions 
covered  by  this  Directive,  is  acting  for  purposes  which  can  be 
regarded as outside his trade,  business or profession; 
c)  "seller  or  supplier":  any  natural  or  legal  person  who,  in 
transactions  covered  by  this  Directive,  is  acting  for  purposes 
relating  to  his  trade,  business  or  profession,  and  in  particular 
the  activities  of  suppliers,  whether  publicly  owned  or  privately 
owned,  and the sale,  hiring out or other provision of appliances by 
thoae suppliers. 
Article 3 
(1)  A contractual term which has not  been  individually negotiated shall 
be  regarded as unfair if, of itself or  in combination  with  another 
term  or  terms  of  the  same  contract,  or  of  another  contract  upon 
which it is dependent,  contrary to the requirements of  good  faith: 
or 
it  causae  to  the  detriment  of  the  consumer  a  significant 
imbalance  in the parties•  rights and  obligations  arising under 
the contract; 
it causes  the  performance  of  the  contract  to  be  significantly 
different from what the consumer could legitimately expect. - g  -
(2)  A  term  shall  always  be  regarded  as  not  individually  negotiated 
where it has been drafted in advance and the consumer has therefore 
not been able to influence the substance of that term,  particularly 
in the context of a  pre-formulated standard contract. 
The  fact that  certain aspects  of  a  term or  one  specific  term  have 
been  individually  negotiated  shall  not  exclude  the  application  of 
this  article  if  an  overall  assessment  of  the  contract  indicates 
that it is nevertheless a  pre-formulated  standard contract. 
Any  seller or supplier who  claims that a  term has been  individually 
negotiated shall thereby wholly assume the burden of proof. 
(3)  The Annex to this Directive contains a  non-exhaustive list of terms 
which  shall  always  be  regarded  as  unfair  if  they  have  not  been 
individually  negotiated.  The  clauses  listed in  1  a),  b),  c),  and 
p)  of the Annex  shall be  regarded as unfair even if they  have  been 
individually negotiated. 
Article 4 
(1)  A  contractual  term,  whether  or  not  individually  negotiated,  shall 
also  be  regarded  as  unfair  if,  of  itself  or  in  combination  with 
another term or terms  of the  same  contract,  or of  another  contract 
upon which it is dependent, 
and 
it  causes  the  performance  of  the  contract  to  be  unduly 
detrimental to the consumer; 
it  has  been  imposed  upon  the  consumer  as  a  result  of  the 
economic  power  of the  sell~r or supplier and/or the  consumer's 
own  economic  and/or intellectual weakness. 
(2)  In  the  cases  provided  for  by  this  Article,  the  unfairness  of  a 
contractual  term  is to  be  determined  by  reference  to  the  time  at 
which  the  contract  is  concluded,  to  the  surrounding  circumstances 
at that time and to all the other terms of the contract. 
(3)  Thia  Article shall  be  without  prejudice  to  national  provisions  on 
contract validity. - 10  -
Article 5 
(1)  In the caae of contracts where all or certain terms  offered to the 
conaumer  are  in  writing,  these  terms  must  always  be  drafted  in 
plain,  intelligible  language.  Where  there  is  doubt  about  the 
meani!!g  of  a  term,  the  interpretation  most  favourable  to  the 
consumer  shall  prevail.  Where  pre-formulated  terms  contradict 
terma  added  when  the  contract  is  concluded,  the  latter  shall 
prevail. 
(2)  Regardlesa  of whether or not  they are unfair,  terms  which  have  not 
been  individually  negotiated  shall  be  regarded  as  having  been 
accepted  by  the  consumer  only  where  the  latter  has  had  a  proper 
opportunity to examine the terms before the contract was  concluded. 
Article 6 
1)  The  Mea\ber  States  shall  take  the  necessary  measures  in  order  to 
ensure  that  the  consumer  is  guaranteed,  as  purchaser  under  a 
contract  for  the  sale  of  goods,  the  right  to  receive  goods  which 
are in conformity with the contract  and  are fit for the purpose  for 
which  they  were  sold,  and  to  complain,  within  an  appropriately 
extensive  period,  about  any  intrinsic  defects  which  the  goods  may 
contain. 
2)  For the purpose of exercising these rights,  the Member  States shall 
take the necessary measures  in order to ensure that the consumer is 
guaranteed,  the choice of the following available options: 
the reimbursement of the whole of the purchase price 
the replacement of the goods 
the repair of the goods at the seller's expense 
a  reduction in the price if the consumer retains the goods 
and  the  right  to  compensation  for  damage  sustained  by  him  which 
arises out of the contract. 
3)  In  cases  where  the seller transmits  to the  consumer  the  guarantee 
of the manufacturer of the goods,  the Member  States shall take the 
necessary  measures  in  order  to  ensure  that  the  consumer  is 
guaranteed,  the right to benefit  from  the manufacturer's  guarantee 
for  a  period of twelve months  or for the normal  life of  the goods, 
where  this  is  less  than  twelve  months,  and  to  enforce  payment, 
either by the seller or by the manufacturer,  of the  costs  incurred 
by the consumer in obtaining implementation of that guarantee. 
4)  The  Kember  States  shall  take  the  necessary  measures  in  order  to 
ensure  that  the  consumer  is  guaranteed,  as  purchaser  under  a 
contract for the supply of services,  the right: 
to be supplied with those services at the  agreed time  and  with 
all due  efficiency; 
to  hve  the  supplier••  warranty  that  the  supplier  has  the 
zoeq\d.•tte  lkill  and  expertiae  to  supply  the  services  in  the 
tUm;et- ._Cified in the foregoing indent. - 11  -
Artiele 1 
Member  States aha11: 
prohibit  the  uae  of  unfair  terma  in  any  contract  concluded  with  a 
conaumar by a  seller or supplier,  reqardleas of the  law applicable; 
thia prohibition  shall  be  without  prejudice to the  seller's right 
to obtain compensation  from his own  supplier; 
provide that if, notwithstanding this prohibition,  unfair terms are 
uaed  in auch  a  contract they  ahall be void,  and that the remaining 
terma  of the  contract  shall  continue to be  valid  and  the  contract 
ahall  continue  to  bind  the  parties  upon  those  terms  if  it  is 
capable of continuing in existence without the void provisions. 
Article 8 
1)  Member  States  ahall  ensure that  in the  interests of  consumers  and 
uaera,  competitors and the public generally,  adequate and effective 
means  exiat for  the control of unfair terma  in contracts concluded 
with conaumera  and of the terma  of contracts  for  the sale of goods 
and  services to them. 
2)  Such  means  ahall  include  provisions  of  law  whereby  persons  or 
organiaations,  if  regarded  under  national  law  as  having  a 
legitimate interest in protecting consumers,  may  take action before 
the courts or before  an  administrative authority  competent  to make 
a  deciaion  for  determination  of  the  question  whether  contractual 
terms  drawn  up  for  general  use,  regardless  of  whether  they  are 
actually  included  in  individual  contracts,  are  inconsistent  with 
the provisions of this Directive. 
3)  The measures referred to in the foregoing paragraph may  be directed 
jointly  against  a  number  of  persons  using,  preparing  to  use  or 
recommending  the  use  of  the  same  general  contractual  terms  or 
identical terms;  the decision reached by the  competent  authorities 
shall be binding on all the persons concerned. 
4)  Aa  part  of  the  measures  referred  to  in  the  foregoing  paragraphs, 
the competent  authorities shall assess the unfairness  of the  terms 
in queation in the light of the list of standard terms given  in the 
Annex  and,  secondarily,  by  applying  the  criteria  laid  down  in 
Article 3(1). - 12-
'l'he  Cclaltiaaion  shall present  a  report to the Council  and  the  European 
Parli  ...  nt concerrting the application of this Directive by  31  December 
1991 at the lateat. 
Article 10 
1)  Jlealber  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws,  regulations  and 
administrative  provisions  necessary  to  comply  with  this  Directive 
not  later  than  31  December  1992  and  shall  forthwith  inform  the 
Coallisaion  thereof.  Those  provisions  shall  apply  to  all  contract 
concluded with consumers after 31  December  1992. 
The  provisions  adopted  pursuant  to  the  first  subparagraph  shall 
make express reference to this Directive. 
2)  Mnntler  States shall  communicate to the Commission the texts of the 
main  provisions  of  national  law  which  they  adopt  in  the  field 
covered by this Directive. 
Art.icle 11 
This Directive is addressed to the Kember States. - 13  -
1.  The  following types of terms are unfair if they  have the object or 
effect of: 
a)  excluding or limiting the liability of a  seller or  supplier in 
the event of death or personal  injury to the consumer resulting 
from  an act or omission of that seller or supplier; 
b)  excluding or limiting the  legal  rights of the  consumer  via-l-
via  the  seller  or  supplier  or  another  party  in  the  event  of 
tot&l  or  partial  non-performance  or  inadequate  performance  of 
any  of  the  contractual  obligations,  and  in  particular  the 
rights described in Article 6  of this Directive; 
c)  making the signing of the agreement  binding  on  the part of the 
consumer and non-binding on the part of the seller or supplier; 
d)  permitting  the  seller  or  supplier  to  retain  sums  paid  by  the 
consumer  where  the  latter decides  not  to  conclude  or  perform 
the  contract,  without  providing  for  the  consumer  to  be  paid 
double  the  amount  of  the  said  sums  by  the  seller or  supplier 
where the latter is the party cancelling the contract; 
e)  authorising the seller or supplier to dissolve the  contract  on 
a  discretionary basis where the same  facility is not granted to 
the  consumer,  or  permitting  the  seller  or  supplier  to  retain 
the  sums  paid  by  the  consumer  where  it  is  the  seller  or 
supplier himself who  dissolves the contract; 
f)  enabling  the  seller  or  supplier  to  terminate  unilaterally  a 
contract of indeterminate duration without reasonable notice; 
g)  automatically extending  a  contract of fixed  duration where  the 
consumer  does  not  indicate  otherwise,  when  the  deadline  fixed 
for the consumer to do so is unreasonably early; 
h)  irrefutably  binding  the  consumer  to  other  contractual 
requirements, 
i)  enabling the seller or supplier to alter the  terms  of contract 
unilaterally; 
j)  enabling  the  seller  or  supplier  to  alter  unilaterally  any 
characteristics of tbe product or service to be provided; - 14  -
~)  providing  for  the price of  goods  to be determined  at the  time 
of  delivery  or  allowing  a  seller  of  goods  or  supplier  of 
aervicea  to  increase their price,  without  giving  the  consumer 
the  corresponding  right  to  cancel  the  contract  if  the  final 
price  is  too  high  in  relation  to  the  price  agreed  when  the 
contract was  concludedr 
1)  giving  the  seller or  supplier  the  riqht  to  determine  whether 
the  goods  or  sarvices  supplil:ld  are  in  conformity  with  the 
contract,  or  giving  him  the  exclusive  right  to  interpret  any 
term of the contract; 
a)  limiting  the  seller  or  supplior's  obligation  to  respect 
a~itmenta undertaken by his agents; 
n)  obliging  the  consumer  to fulfil  all h.is  obligations  where  the 
seller or supplier has  not  perfo~d his; 
o;  giving the  seller or  supplier the  possibility of  transferring 
his rights and  obligations  under  the  contract,  where  this  may 
..  r98  to  reduce  the  quarantees  for  the  consumer,  without  the 
latter's agreement; 
p)  requiring  any  consumer  who  fails to fulfil  his  obligations  to 
pay  a  disproportionately  high  sum  ir.  compensation,  without 
requiring  any  seller  or  supplier  who  fails  to  fulfil  his 
obligations to pay  a  similar sum; 
q)  reatrictinq the  legal possibilities available to the  consumer, 
in  particular  the  possibility  of  applying  for  termination  of 
the  contract  if  the  seller  or  supplier  fails  to  fulfil  his 
obliga-tions,  or  of  offsetting  a  debt  owed  by  the  seller  or 
supplier against a  debt owed  to him; 
r)  excluding  or  hindering  the  consumer's  right  to  take  legal 
action  or  exercise  any  other  legal  remedy,  particularly  by 
~iring  the  consumer  to  take  disputes  exclusively  to 
arbitration,  restricting  the  evidence  available  to  him  or 
iiPpoaing  on  him  a  burden  of  proof  which,  according  to  the 
applicable law,  should lie on another party to the contract. 
2.  &J  Paragraph  l(f)  is  without  hindrance  to  terms  by  which  a 
MtPPU•r of financial  services reaervea the right to terminate 
aitaterally  a  contract  of  indeterminate  duration  without 
IIOtiee,  provided  that  ~he supplier  is  required  to  inform  the 
~ber eoatracting party/parties thereof  immediately; - 15  -
b)  Paragraph  1(1)  is  without  hindrance  to  terms  by  which  a 
aupplier of  financial  services reserve• the right to alter the 
rate of interest payable by or to the consumer or the amount  of 
other  charges  for  financial  services  without  notice,  provided 
that the  supplier  ia required  to  inform  the  other  contracting 
party/parties thereof ae soon as possible and provided that the 
latter are free to terminate the contract  immediately; 
c)  Paragraphs l(f) and  (i)  do  not apply to: 
stock exchange transactions 
contracts for the purchase of foreign  currency,  traveller's 
checks or international money  orders denominated  in foreign 
currency; 
d)  Paragraph l(j) is without  hindrance to terms  by which  a  seller 
or supplier reserves the right to make  alterations as  a  result 
of technical developments,  provided that these do  not result in 
any  increase  in  price  or  reduction  in  quality  and  that  the 
terma  give  the  consumer  the  possibility  of  stating  the 
conditions to which his agreement  is subject; 
e)  Paragraph  l(k)  is  without  hindrance  to  price  indexation 
clauses,  where  lawful,  provided that the method  by which prices 
vary ia explicitly described. ISSN 0254-1475 
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